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Crown Case Closed;
Spellman on Stand Tf| pmy «HI

SAYS TARIFF NOT ;Same Players Today 
ÏHE VITAL ISSUE: Save ln Pitcher's Box

r

As es K
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Jir. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is Miss Birdie McWhat A 
doing this fall? I have 
not seen her name taf'the

i
at

Neph or Toney and Hoyt or 
I. Shawkey.

; He Relates Circumstances of Shell Shock in War— • --------
Unwilling Witness—Detective Con- Order Signed by Lieut. Gov

ernor Last NightJOE PAGE CALLS 
THE PLAY; BEATS 

UMPIRE TO IT

îj
O’Brien an 
tradicts Evidence of Woman.

C. H. Cahan, K. C., Writes 
Montreal Gazette.

society column for a 
long time,”

! “Oh," , said Hltsm,
1 “she’s lackin’ out the 
, rooster feathers She

iBoth Managers Make State
ment of Confidence Before 
Second Game of the World 
Series—Mutrie Gets $25 a 
Week Pension—Report of 
Game Sent to Matty.

1
/ Action Follows Jury Finding 

in Phoebe Bell Case— The 
St. Martins Shooting—The

Da. G. B. Peat, in charge of D. S. C. , o , jj
R. until recently, said he had consider- i artndge deaSOH FiXtended 
able experience with shell shock cases . xj- r , 
at the front. The effect of shell shock lu UV- 
on mental state was that persons affect
ed were inclined to brood and be given 
to irrational and irresponsible acts, be-

Declares Primary Need is a 
Good Understanding Be
tween Quebec and Some 
Other Provinces—May An
nounce Election Date To
day.

nts fer 
—a»’ n 
in’ Tdoii

Sergt. Detective Power of the city 
police was called to the witness stand 

i by the defence at the morning session of 
| the case of the King vs. Thomas James 
j Spellman, charged with murdering Al- 
| bert Norris, and swore that Mrs. Marie 
j Truscott toid him, a few days after her 
| telling him the story she told on the 
; stand yesterday, that it was not in the

knew Spellman had been away for hos
pital treatment.
Dr. G. B. Peat.

her spring 
maltin’ a mat 
in’ a lot o’ 

things. Birdie aint no 
lounge-lizard -- I'll say 
that fer her. She jist 
hecf a nice bird-house

: wants
i hatI

'

;

made last week In the 
orchard. Say—Mister— 
why aint you folks got 
some biid’-houscâ jn the ___
squares around town? If you want to! Ryan yard she saw two men, pushing ling very easily upset. Liquor had much 
givet Mayor Schofield’s soldier fellers an object at their feet, but that it was worse effect on shell shock victims than
somethin? to do an’ make it nice fer the across the Marsh Bridge. He said he on normal people. j
birds yon kin do it by herin’ some bird- warned the crown prosecutor about put- To Dr. Wallace, the witness said he
houses put up; Birdie ’ud be tickled to ting her on the stand. Edward O’Brien did not treat shell shock patients over- 
death to come down an’ tell ’em where was also on the stand although before seas. He had treated some when he

I to put ’em. You otto see the birds come giving evidence he said he did not wish came back. He never treated the ac-
: around where she is. You’d be su’prised to. The examination of Spellman was cused. ,
I __ye« sir—you would so. F guess Fll go begun when adjournment was made to To Mr. Mullm, the witness said he
I an’ see Doe Frink an’ tell him about 2.80 o’clock this Afternoon. The pro- had servit on consultation boards
them squares. He’s doin’ fine, an’ he ceedings were enlivened by clashes be- To Judp Barry, Dr. Peat skid the

iorto keep right on-By Hen!” tween counsel. =*=<* of shell shock on a persons moral
, ________ _ When court resumed this morning, attributes was of a lowering tendency.

°™»-
he had no doubt as to the competency of j Joseph O’Brien, brother of Edward 
O’Brien to give evidence. ! O’Brien, said he was subpoenaed. He

He was still regarded as an accomplice | knew Spellman for fifteen years. They 
and the rule was that if his evidence be were both in the Battle of the Somme in 
taken, the jury must be instructed not 1916, and at this battle Spellman was 
to accept his evidence without material in a gun pit and a shell exploded over 
corroboration. He ruled that O’Brien the pit. The next he knew, Spellman 
was a competent witness and might be was being carried out of the gun pit, 
called. grey headed.

SK"hTL“ ,lbr I

dence?” was O’Brien’s question.
“Are you not a voluntary witness? 

asked Judge Barry.
O’Brien said he was subpoened.
Dr. Wallace said he was a compellable 

as well as a competent witness.
Mr. Mullin railed objection saying that 

O’Brien was being intimidated unto giv
ing evidence.

Judge Barry reminded Mr. Mullin that 
he was not thé crown prosecutor.

rpi__________ __,____ . Mr. Mullin asked permission to inter
file police that his bride took the poison wm riv?ncreridenro°o7histhoCwn tieeLilf 
last night, crying that she had “made a w“ evld®n<* bis °wn freewill.
terrible mistake” in marrying him. He .■,J,U,dge ®arry decllned to “How th“L?n‘ 
showed them a lettertoth the saluta- Jid* “Tf *7

_ , , „ . . r\ t ition, “My dear old *1 and sweetheart,” ^ dT , !”,![’ 2V
Radical Changes m it Declar-;whic^ he ?* Ju^C^taid that L waiLhad

ed Likely n “ tto exp^ thê ^d„ to the effect that
^TstSrr P htinTh1 PFI m to
taking my lifer Jfe • __ >j(the examination to proved.

NINETEEN DEAD O’Brien Testifies.

IN COLLISION

Has Post at First Game 
Directly Behind Home 
Plate-rHelps Many Can
adians to Get Seats.

New York. Oct. 6—With one victory (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 6—An order 

for the commitment of Newman Clarke 
j to the Provincial Hospital as an insane 
person was signed by Lieut.-Govemor 
Pugs ley last night and will be forward
ed to the clerk of the court at Andover 
for action. The next step will be to 
send Clarke to the Provincial Hospital.

This is the outcome of the finding of 
the jury at Andover last week. He was 
about to undergo his second trial for 
the killing of Miss Phoebe Bell at Grand 
Falls.

In regard to the shooting near St 
Martins some days ago in which a young 
man was killed by hunters in mistake 
for game, Hon. J. P. By me, attorney- 
general, has communicated with the 
father of the deceased and asked for a 
full statement of the circumstances.

A delegation of sportsmen from Fred
ericton and vicinity waited upon Hon. 
C- W. Robinson, minister of lands and 
mines, this morning and made represen
tations that the open season of twenty 
days for partridge was too short par
ticularly for residents of towns and 
cities who might have to travel some 
distance to reach a game section. >

They naked that the season be extend
ed to November 1- The season as or
igan ally announced was fjoW petober 
1 to October 20.

Hon. Mr. Robertson decided to ac- 
ceed to the request and the season is 
Extended to the end of the present 
month. The limit imposed upon the 
bag, six birds a day and twenty for the 
season, remains.

I . gained by the methods their rivals were 
Montreal, Oct. 6—C. H. Cahan, K. C, expected to use, the New York Ameri- 

at one time active in Nova Scotia poli- cans go back to the fray with the city’s 
tics, has a long letter in the Gazette National League champions today, fully 
today, dissenting from the contention confident they ay1 again turn the tide 
that the tariff is the vital issue in the their way. The Giants, however, did not 
pending elections, and suggesting that appear at all discouraged by their initial 
the primary need is a good understand- ; defeat, and were prepared to enter 
ing between Quebec and the other pro- I Brush Stadium today with determination | 
Vinces Mr. Cahan writes;— ! i to even up the world’s series by winning ;

“If it were not for the apparent en- , the second game. They pointed out that 
trangement of the people of Quebec from y,ey from behind in the league race

&p3üAîssa.“iJ3s ïoS ,p“
be fairly. It is not an estrangement of would carry them through this time. 
Quebec from the rest of Canada, for The Yankees and their followers be- 
between the people of Quebec and those lieved they would win again by speed on 
of the maritime provinces there has ex- ! the bases, relentless, aggressive power in 
isted for more than a half century a 1 the field, and opportune bitting—to say 
community of sentiment, sympathy and nothing of the kind of pitching that Carl 
understanding which, I trust, time may j Mays exhibited yesterday in blanking 
never efface.” | the Giants 3 to 0. It was in speed that

Ottawa, Oct! 6—(Canadian Press)— I the Giants were reputed to have the ad- 
Hon. J. A.- Stewart, minister of rail- vantage over the American League 
ways and canals, was unanimously nom- champions. Even Manager Huggins of 
inated as the governmént candidate yes- ; the Yankee, admitted the Giants were’ 
terday by the Liberal-Conservatives of : faster, but his team showed the most' 
Lanark county. Senator G. D. Robert
son, minister of labor, made a strong 
appeal for the support of Mr. Stewart 

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

I

New York, Oct. 6 — (Canadian 
Press)—Joe Page of Montreal, scout 
for the Chicago White Sox and 
known throughout the eastern prov
inces as an organizer of minor lea
gues and Canada’s most enthusiastic 
fan, yesterday occupied a seat right 
in line behind the home plate, where 
he could check up Umpire Rigler.

Joe called the play when Frisch 
stole second In the fourth inning 
“He’s going to steal,” he announced 
just before the Giant’s third baseman 
started down the line. “And he got 
away with it,” he added a fraction of 
a second before the crowd in the 
stand got the umpire’s signal, “safe.”

Page declares half of the popula
tion of the maritime provinces and 
a goodly proportion of Montreal is 
down here for the series.

He spent a very busy morning 
yesterday procuring seats for Canad
ian fans who wired him last minute 
requests to obtain tickets for them.

:

BRK OF A DAY
POISON VICTIM,k

—*
New York Police Say it is 

Attempt at Suicide—Sorry 
She Married.

-P K: '

Sergt. Detective Power corroborated 
Mrs. Truscott’s evidence of yesterday re
garding his going to her house and her 
telling him the story she told on, the 
stand. He verified her story by going 
to the Ryan house sometime laterl Mrs. 
Truscott was there. The witness asked 
her if this was the alley in which she 
saw the two men. Mrs. Truscott said 
“No, it was across the Marsh bridge.”

To Dr. Wallace the' witness said he 
did not examine Mrs. Truscott in the 
French language, nor did he have any 
interpreter.

“Did you not tell me on Monday in 
the presence of the deputy sheriff that 
she would not benefit the case, and told 
me to be careful about placing her on 
the witness stand, and if I did to ex
amine h**' before doing so? asked the 
prosecutor.

The witness replied that he did warn

speed yesterday.
The Giants not only look to see Frank 

Frisch, their star third baseman, repeat 
his yesterday’s performance of hard hit
ting and good base running, but they 
plan to share/ in it themselves. Frisch 
was the outstanding star of their club 
in the first game, making four of the 
five hits. His average was perfect at the 
bat and in the field.

The Giants today will be the “visiting 
team” while the Yankees toll occupy 
the places of the home crew, held by the 
Giants yesterday. This changing pro
cess also involves a shifting pf uniforms 
and dugouts. The Yankees, who wore 
their road suits yesterday, will have their 
“at home” apparel on, with McGrow's 
men will don traveling uniforms.

Y*—= Large In-
_ ■ eomeS, Kepear “Nuisance”

fll HT orm/lflr flr the long waiting line was absent. Taxes and Raise That onUU otKVlUt Ur i/ATbS-S K T? - otta Pea-
w Both managers seemed satisfied that the *

THE GOVERNMENT^“*

New York, Oct. 6—Mrs. Jennie Moore, 
a bride of a ’day, was iq, a hospital today 
Suffering from the effects of poison, 
taken, the police say, with suicidal in-

' PM .Àvkiijùf; ;
REVISION OF

tent.

U. S. TAX BILL■■

HERE ON OCT. 15 |
t *Jk

BELL ’PHONE CASE
rag received in the city this 
that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie

Word w 
morning
Kin» leader of the Liberal party, would 
arrive here Saturday afternoon, Octo
ber 16, and would .leave Monday morn
ing for St Stephen.

was a compellable
Ottawa, Oct 6—(Canadian Press)— 

When the railway board met here today 
Hon. Fv .B. Carvetl,-chief commissioner, 
adjourned the hearing of the applica
tion of the Bell Telephone Co. for in
creased tolls until Oct. II, so that the 
board might give further attention to 
the poiffts at issue. The principal ob- 
pection raised yesterday to a continu
ance was the fact that two appeals 
against the judgment of the railway com
mission issued last April, increasing the. 
tolls, had been addressed to the privy 
council, and were now pending. It is 
possible that in the event of the board 
deciding to continue the case, the muni
cipalities interested will test the point in 
the stipreme court.

By a judgment of the board, effective 
in July, 1919, the Bell Telephone long 
•distance rates were increased and re
vised, and a general flat increase of ten 
per cent was granted on exchange. By 
the judgment of last April a further 
general flat increase of 12 per cent was 
allowed on exchange rates and also cer
tain increases In long distance tolls and 
service charges.

him.
Dr. Wallace explained that this 0C7 

curred when the trial had practically 
finished and the witness was not present 
although she had been subpoenaed.

Mr. Mullin here offered the subpoena 
in evidence and it was read by the clerk.

His honor wanted to know why it 
offered and Mr. Mullin explained.

His honor told Mr, Mullin that he 
would instruct the jury that it had noth
ing to do with the case.

O’Brien then recounted the happenings 
of the fateful night. His Story was 
identical to that told at his own trial.

To Mr. Mullin, he said hé did not run 
towards the bank corner and run back 
to the alleyway and then run up the 
street. He was sure Norris suggested a 
drink and they then went in the Ryan 
yard, a few feet beyond the rays of the 
arc light He did not go in the whole

With debate *rainS tl?e tunnel leading to the St! Wa'Kvely tfit here took place between
continuing on the measure, negotiations JSÏÏîleïStaS Ire^Jri 55 CounSeL Mr" MuUin “ked Dr' Wfdlace
were proceeding among the Republicans thesfe were yned or burned to!
witha view to amendment of the bill as death in y*. caTS< which caught fire. Two 
reported by the senate finance committee died in hospitals. Newspaper reports in- 
so as to provide for the following:

Repeal, next January 1, of all trans- . 
portation taxes, exempt possibly on
Pullman accommodations. ^ \ i Paris, Oct 6—Nninteen persons are

Increase of income surtax on income known to have lost their lives in the col- 
$66,000 from the committee maxi- . lison.
rate of 32 per cent to a maximum | The accident is attributed to the fail

ure of a signal or a mistake in working

Iff Fearful Disaster in France as 
Trains Crash in Tunnel. was

Likely Line Up.
The probable batting order for today’s 

game follows;
Giants — Burns, cf; Bancroft, ss; 

Frisch, 3b; Young, rf; Kelly, lb; Mcu- 
sel, If; Rawlings, 2b; Snyder, c; Nehf or 
Toney, p. /

Yankees—Miller, cf; Pectinpaugh, ss; 
Ruth, If; Muesel, rf; Pipp, lb; Ward, 
2b; McNally, 3b; Schang, e; Hoot or 
Shawkey, p.

Umpires / were assigned as follows— 
Moriarity, at plate; Quigley, at first; 
ChIU, at second; Rigler, at third.

New York, Oct 6—“We are on out 
way and we won’t be stopped, says 
Manager Huggins, of the Yankees.

“We are going to win. I feel con
fident of that” says Manager McGraw, 
of the Giants.

These predictions of the rival man
agers before the second game of the 
world’s series, were backed by the 
players on the respective teams. There 
is joy in the Yankees’ camp, yet no gloom 
in the Giants’ stronghold.

Washington, Oct 6—Radical revision 
of the tax bill by agreement among sen- Paris, Oct. 6—Reports received by the 

_ , „ . . . authorities of the loss of Ufe in a col-
ate RepubUcans was in prospect today yesterday between two suburban
as a result of conference yesterday on 
many various fractions.

1John A. Fraser
John A. Fraser, mechanical superin

tendent of ^ the C. N. R. shops, said he 
was Spellman’s boss. The accused 
worked under him from -May 3 until 
the time of his arrest His services were 
A-l and his general reputation was all 
right
John L. Steeves

John L. Steeves said he lived near 
Spellman for some time. He said it was 
very dark on the night of Sept 8. Last 
night, about 8.15 o’clock, he made ob
servations regarding the rays cast into 
the Ryan yard and told of the result A 
person standing across the street could 
not see anything lying on the ground. 
Several chums were with him.

To Dr. Wallace he said nights were 
not so long now as they were on Sept 8.

The defendant was then caUed and

This is Being Preached in 
India—Plague Carries Off 
Hundreds in Jubbulpur.

Of if one of "his papers was O’Brien’s de
position.

Dr. Wallace said “No.” It was the 
confession and went on to explain that 
it was part of the deposition but his ex
planation was halted by Mr. Mullin who 
waved the explanation aside and fol
lowed that up by a few remarks which 
nettled the prosecutor. He started to 
explain to the court but Mr. Mullin de
clined to listen and for a time matters 
were lively.

“I have a right to make my objection 
and I refuse to be put down by Mr. 
Mullin, declared the ptesecutor.

“WeÙ, I refuse to listen to it and take 
objection,” said Mr. Mullin.

On the question of the number of lem- 
I on bottles purchased, His Honor evinced 
a desire to see one and O’Brien promised 
to bring one to court in the afternoon 
“if I can get it.” He said Norris’ body 
was lying in the dark so much that the 
witness could not tell if the head was 
nearest the street. He said he made no 
remarks to Spellman about going into 
the tanyard and Spellman said nothing 
to him as they ran up the street.

“What do you say as to the kicking,” 
asked Mr. Mullin.

“There was no kicking,” said O’Brien. 
He remembered seeing Detective Power 

' coming to the house and heard him give

dicate that about 100 were injured. 
Later.Bombay1, Oct 6—Forty eight non-co- 

operation leaders, including Mahatma 
Gandhi, Nationalist leader, and a U. S. 
citizen named Stokes, have issued a 
manifesto reaAiming that it is contrary 
to national dignity for an Indian to serve 
the British government, especially as a 
soldier, and urging every Indian soldier 
and civilian to sever connection with the 
government “which has brought about 
India’s economic, moral and political de
gradation."

Gandhi writes to the Bombay Chroni
cal that it is persistently rumored his ar
rest is imminent. He appeals to the 
people in such an event to remain peace
ful and refrain from strikes and merely 
to show their regard for him by greater 

, zeal to the cause of home rule, thereby 
hastening the advent of full independ
ence.
Plague Striken.

London, Oct. 6—Hundreds of persons 
have died of plague in the city of Jub
bulpur, British Idnia, says a despatch 
to the Daily Mail. The city is reported 
to be almost panie-striken.

Jubbulpur is the capital of a .district 
of the same name in Central India. It 
has a population of about 90,000, mostly 
Hindus.

over 
mum
of around 50 per cent

Repeal of all or a majority of the the signal, 
luxury and so-called “nuisance” taxes, 
including those on soft drinks.

Increase of the corporation tax rate to 
15 per cent, as recommended by the 
committee.

Continuation of the corporation capital 
stock tax.

These principal points of the com
promise under negotiation with finance i 
committee members, were said to repre
sent the “consensus of opinion” of a 
group, of fourteen Republican senators 
who conferred last night

A TUMULTUOUS i 
RECEPTION FOR 

ROAD ENGINEER
Japanese Trade.

Tokio, Oct 6—The finance department 
announced today that in the period from 
January to September, Japanese imports 
exceeded exports by 300,000,000 yen. 

! This is a considerable increase over the 
same period of last year.

The entire auto-motive force of the 
city public works department, gaily 
decorated with flags, bunting and rib
bons, dragging long strings of tin cans, 
abandoned kitchen utensils and other 
“backyard bric-a-brac”—as the commis
sioner of the department is wont to term 
such material — caused people in the 
North End yesterday to wonder why the 
elebration.

Had they, however, seen the limousine 
which led the procession they would 
have understood the situation. For in 
that vehicle was George N. Hatfield, 
road engineer of the city, with his bride 
of a few hours, on his way through the 
city on a honeymoon trip. The em
ployes of the department met them at 
the station and gave them a real, public 
works reception and sent them on their 
way with a shower of good wishes, 
Matant noise and nil the trimmings.

sworn.
Spellman on the Stand-

The accused said he was 26 years 
old. He enlisted in 1914, leaving here in 
the Ammunition Column for Valcartier, 
where he was rejected, 
here and went over in a horse boat with 
Joe O’Brien. In England he joined the 
Royal Field Artillery as a gunner. He 
served in France for thirteen months and 
participated in the battle of the Somme. 
About the fifth day of the bombard
ment their gun pit was blown up and 
he was buried. Next he remembered 
was being carried down the line. After 
spending four months in hospital he re
turned to the front and was gassed. He 

taken back to the hospital iq Eng
land and then received his discharge on 
June 22, 1917. This was offered in evi
dence and adjournment was made to 
2.30.

-A1
How Matty Gets The News.

New York, Oct 6—A special tore 
from the Polo Grounds is carrying de
tails of the big series to Christy Mathew- 

at his Saranac Lake home. Unable 
to attend the contests, the former Giant 

twirled his

Pbettx an»
Phercflnand

He returned
AX tt>LYCX*W WXTO-.son

team topitcher who once
three shutouts victories In one world 
series, listened attentively as Carl Mays

mm '«“f isg
dubsahrey list at $25 a week for the rest Army of Inspectors and Po- * doctor of LllJri ! w"rnof:',!sSnrfjeCted’ ^ ^ ^
hlm“proidtnTofmtiie°duba8‘ The club, lice Visit 70 Alleged “Blind -------------- --------- «logeai servie*. | ’’Yes, I did,” said the witness. He rc-
mhwJ^^h^d^b^M^rieaw?th5ten Pigs” and Seize a Lot of | Synopsis-Pressure is now lowest over :S^ou Lnow^Udid,” a°nd O’Brien said 
nnîfoTms fmn-bats and half dozen balls. tV • , Newfoundland and highest in Alberta, «yes.” He heard Power say at the h>-
Mutrie who christened the Giants and Drink- Rain has fallen locally m the maritime quest( “You’d better come across.” He
____j  ____ _ nrrxcnered in provinces and the lower St. Lawrence saj,j power did not give him anynot prospered ------------ Valley. Otherwise the weather has tog the first time. This concluded the

I>exingtoq Kv Oct 6 Two races Ottawa, Oct 6—Seventy-five oper- been generally fair in the dominion. ! cross-examination.
planned in efforts"’to beat world records atives of the Quebec Liquor Commission Forecasts:— I There was another cross fire between

■ are on today’s Grand Circuit card. Peter j "nder the command of .A IWassa, Generally Fair. Icounsel here and Judge Barry said sha|T- continent and the matter of increased
Toronto, Oct 6-The Methodist mis- Manni which holds the world’s trot- aided by Inland Revenue Collector T. J. ly that if they desired to hold any verbal ductions is urged on all sides, it is

sion rooms report the receipt of a cable tin rerord of j.s8 jointly with Uhlan, I Purcell A. Mousette, a bad iff and a Mantime-Fresn tostrong /"uthwest conflict they could do so outside court. ^.atifving at least to see that the feather- 
Shanghai, over the signature of Rev. N. wiH make an effort to lower it and Arion squad of Hull city police, swooped down and west winds,.glaredly ai/today It must cease, he said. ; triL is doing its utmost to meet the
E. Bowles, who is in charge of their out- G who holds the {om world’s year those engaged in the “bootlegging and on Friday, with a little higher tern- To Dr.. Wallace on re-exammation f th =eople.
going missionary party to China: old trotting record of 2.01, will en- industry” m Hull yesterday in the largest perature. the witness admitted drinking from a A few weeks ago it was published that

“Arrived here after pleasant voyage deavor to lower that mark. These races ™d of its kind ever attempted here Gulf and North Shore - Fresh to bottle they did not own. Before O’Brien I , BamesviUe, at the tender
AU wdl. There is serious trouble at arç in addition to tbe Aguiar card. More (han seventy alleged “Mmd pigs” strong southwest to northwest winds ; a left the stand Spellman rose half way out, » P f (our months an’d sixtee„ days,
Ichang No prospect of our being able ; ------------- . -------------- were visited and liquor valued at more few scattered showers, but generally fair Gf his seat and said something, but was I L d it_ t g to its proud owner
to proceed toSzechwan in the near rHTT n vvttjt p*RP than $10,000 was seized. The various today and on Friday. j quieted by counsel. I T^avoimes word from Nauwigewak
future Inform friends address until UxllLU W IhL^r AKHh offices in the court house, as well as some /New England—b air tonight and Fri- ' . ^’°™ay 00 . flrV
tort^; notiœShangtto/ x _____ of the ceUs, were piled ceiling high with day; little change in temperature; fresh i The Defence. that a spring chicken from the Hock

Ichang is some ^JiOO miles up the Recommendations on Imnor- cases’ barrds and bnKs of bottles. Whole- southwest to west winds. ! This concluded the case for the prose- barr J™ u > y
Ytogte and fighting in that part of KeCOmmendatlOns on lmpor saJe prosecutions will folIow. Toronto, Oct. 6-Temperatures: cution and G. Earle Logan, counsel for Wilham_Martin has chpped five days
Ch^has been moregor less continuous: tant Matter at Dominion -T ---------- I k lowest the defence, indicated to the .jorv the ^ ^tTgg U n fou mootns and

Prnhahlv the special out- WANT I TOT TOR Highest during line of defence. He said it was the in- lts "rst wnen luur muiiiMs aimbreak at the present time would scarcely Conference. ^ Stations 8 a^m. Yesterday night tention to show that the defendant was eleven d»ys h°Idd A"even° cTavs of te
be regarded "as sufficiently unusual to -------- ACT CHANGED Prince Rupert *6 « dl t^ totn^s^' who^wo^'.Tteftify 5fl£ ftnSShdTejT
drapatl SU JCC a SPCC PrCSS 4 Winnipeg’ ,°7 6_f(CÏÏMiSnrPreSi)T IN MANITOBA V.'.V.T.'. » % % ! as to he^h"of the°accused andan Next?
deSpatCh- :As a preventative of child delinquency Edmonton !.........  41 54 32 expert who would give evidence regard-

' toaexisïingmmmeasurerand newT^sUtion Wihnipeg, Oct 6—At the annual meet- Prince Albert .... 34 * 30 ing the effet of lemon extract on shell
tending to better control and upbring- ing of the Manitoba Moderation league Winnipeg ........... 38 58 36 shocked people.ng of cteldren n toe home wX ad- laTt night, it was said that 18,000 sig- White River ..... 28 38 26.. Lome C. MacFarlane of East St. John

R session of the Dominion natures to a petition for referendum to Sault Ste. Mane ..50 60 46 a machinist w th he C N. R said he
substitute control and sale of liquors for Toronto ............ 57 67 ». had known Spellman for three years, „ T Ti.
the present bone dry act, had been ob- Kingston ............ 48 58 48 and came m daily contact with him. He Bayonne, N. J., Oct 6-The Tule-

expected out of this conference I tained. Col. Wm. Grossie, the president, Ottawa ..............  50 54 50 possessed a peaceful inoffensive dispos,- water Oil Co. today notified I£W em-
expectea out oi conierence ’ A .. ’ Montreal ............... 52 54 46 tion and was a willing worker and he ployes at its plant here that, beginning

s ’ 4,2 had never seen him have hard words on October 10, their wages would be re-
with anyone. His character and repu- duced 18 to 24 per cent. The cut -was Two men appeared in the police court
tation were good, and lie was attentive made necessary, the company stated, be- this morning. One, charged with drunk-
to his duties, so far as witness knew. cause the plant had been operated at a ' enness, was fined $8, and other, who was 

To Dr. Wallace, the witness said Spell- loss of three million dollars since the arrested on a vagranev charge. *.•=« re- 
and he did not work together. He first of the year. manded to jail

4i

was

MISSIONARIES
ARE HELD UP JEWISH SERVICES.

Rosh Hashanah marks the beginning 
of the Jewish New Year and is called 
the Day of Judgment, when the Lord 
judges with kindness the ways of all the 
people, during the past year. The final 
decree is inscribed in the “Day of Atone
ment,” which is ten days later. The in
tervening days are called the days of 
penitance. For these occasions the Con
gregation Shaari-Zedek have secured a 
well known cantor, L. Barcovitz, of 
New York city, to conduct the services, 
assisted by Rev. J. Levine of this city, 
in the Carleton street synagogue. The 
cantor in his services on Rosh Hashanah 
had overwhelmed the people with his 
wonderful tenor voice. He is one of the 
famous singers of New York, and is en
gaged to sing this season for phono
graph records. He is at present at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. G arson, 
Douglas avenue.

SPRING CHICKENL
ARE AT IT AGAIN

Word Received in Toronto 
from Methodist Party in 
China.

warn-

In these days when unemployment is 
of the live issues on the whole!B

:

C. P. R. INSPECTION.
A. Price, general manager of the C. P. 

R„ arrived at McAdam Junction this 
morning in liis private car Laurentian. 
He was met by J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 

'district, and together they left for 
CUT IN PAY "Woodstock on an inspection trip. They 

[will inspect the entire district before 
! Mr. Price returns to Montreal.

TIDEWATER OIL 
REPORTS LOSS;

NOW EIGHT ARE
ENTERED FOR RACE

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 6.—The fishing vocated at a 
schooner J. Duffy of La Have has been Conierence on Child Welfare work yes- 
entered for the Nova Scotia fishermen’s terday. 
races. This makes a total of eight to It is

gtu- »: •*;:
fishing fleets may compete. The J. Duffy under the chairmanship of Mrs. A. E. | W. Andrew, and Dr R. M Blake, mem- Halifax . . • • • • • • • • 
was built at Saulnierville, N. S„ in 1919, Rogers, M. L. A, of Winnipeg, at- bers of the late parliament representing S\. John s Nfld .. 
is 115 tons register, 116 feet waterline, tended the sessions and practically every ;'Winnipeg, both spoke against prohibi- Detroit .....
26.9 feet beam, and 10.6 feet depth. province was represented. tioq ~w Tor“
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